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MONEY Commercial pated in this expedition, which report

credits, to Vergara's former acquaint
ances, the state did not authorize it,
and ha.s at present no official informa
tion to indicate that its rangers cross
ed the international line even in such
capacity.
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CHICAGO MARKETS.

A Full Account.
Laredo, Tex., March 9. --"Recuerdos'
remembrance written on a card atv,,: STOCK MARKET

. JK. JK. Ma Jt tached to a shovel that protruded from

&
NEW YORK COTTON

ft

New York, March 9. Cotton was un-

settled during today's early trading.

an open grave was the single tract
found today of the party of men who

U.S. Department of Agriculture 1 i

LCAL FORECAlTl "f

f Fair tonight and Tuesday. . op
If J Slowly rising temperature, i JtiApX? 44

!arcu y.-w- aii Direct; Chicago, March 9. General selling
uaoeis ""rccu'" " of wheat bv commission hnnsP tndav

mysteriously entered Hidalgo cemetery
in Mexico, exhumed the body of elemrion 01 tne iuurneL - "
ents v ergara and returned it to Texas.:V--

Y week yet progress wiped out gains due to a moderately There was a renewal of liquidation
, temporary. ! tullish construction of the govern- - with the opening barely steady at an Vergara's body was carried across the

Rio Grande 45 miles above Laredotaciuiarea uy sus- - ment report on farm reserves. Open- - auvance oi i points on may out gen--
early Sunday morning and there it was
found by a federal official, a state offi

T'n?

n'c!
months soon turned easier and sold
about 3 to 6 points net lower with

and Ohio and oth. 1 gained mr6
v rakness recently has before reaction set in.

The market made ' Reserves the smallest since 1904
T

-- sto5
cer and a county deputy sheriff, wiiu
was responsible for its removal from
Mexico was a question still unanswer

nearly all the active months making
lprs heean had onlv a t

able. The body was here today await- -EC0'ite. when the whole effect on corn. Opened a shade to 1-- 4 to local liquidation the South again
back. However, the higher then went under last night's ng an examination which state author- -to devipi seemed to be celling cotton here

"
, rnrinir rtf snme levfil. Offerings were lighter late in tn,. v j M CtnCl liii ; -. ities hope may disclose something to

aid them in placing blame for the
ranchman's violent death after he was

morning and the market rallied .
5 or

is: gran-feli- ne

fa

;i?d frctn

tracts ana prices rai--:

i to a point. 6 from the lowest on continued cover
taken prisoner by Mexican federals.ing. Active months were unchanged to

r'aul recovered 1 5-- 8

Oats sentiment was almost universal
ly bearish on government farm stock
figures. Broke at the start and there
was no sign of any important rally.

Grain weakness brought about a fall
in provisions.

Decrease in visible supply figures
led to a slight wheat rally. Closed

Had Been Tortured.
A superficial examination of the body

2 points higher shortly after midday.
Trading was quiet during the early.,vm a-

. re loss at the opening
disclosed two gunshot wounds in thets vet afternoon and the market showed no wny rose a point.

V;- - reached a new low
in- - general

Tex
am

head, one in the neck, a blow as it
from a rifle butt which crushed the

1 1 A.NATOR VTs:

SLrlV ? VJ?lrln,i7; ClOUdy: raln; snow: report missing Aiws fly witi the LSt&SVS
second, precipitation of .01 Inch or more for past 24 hoars; third, maximum wind velocity?

skull and the mutilated left hand,a hardening ten-- , steady, same as Saturday night to 1-- 8

special feature with prices about nei
unchanged to 3 points lower.

Close New York Spot Cotton.
New York, March 9. Cotton spots

closed quiet.

figure

twisted and charred by fire, suggestedal-4- c. higher.
that torture had been inflicted before
Vtrgara was executed.Middling . . . . . . . . ... . . . , 13.00

r transactions.
if i tone grew firmer C.

"iv. and the remainder
.'of fractionally in sym--- i

minutes. Closed easy.
Texas Rangers of the troop of Capk 0- Gulf 13.25

Close New York Futures. tain J. J. Sanders were first declareu
our American doctrine and our safe'responsible for the return of Vergara'sNew York, March 9. Cotton futures DULLARD & CO. ty as a nation in jeopardy now?"body but later this was denied. Captainclosed steady.

High. Low. Close. Senator Fall said the UnitedSanders was one of the men whs
'were informed" that the body couldSTOCKS March 12.27 12.06 12.25i30N States had "politically intervened"

in Mexico ever since John Ldnd wasbe found at a designated place. The

hose into Trade street, where it ran
toward Church and down Church to
the drain pipe at the corner of Church
and Fourth streets.

The water in the basement of the
burned building was between five and
six feet deep, or would have been, it
said, about breast deep on .the aver-
age man. By 10 o'clock last night it
was practically pumped out.

May 11.71 11.53 11.70
July 11.62 11.48 11.62 other two were American consul Gat- - sent with the ultimatum to Huerta,(Continued from Page One.)

Stop loss orders and absence of sup-
port increased corn's weakness. Clos-
ed steady 3-- 8 off to l-8- c. compared
with Saturday night.

Chicago Cash Grain.
Chicago, March 9.-C- ash Grain:

Wheat No. 2 red 94 1-- 2; No. 2 hard
92 No. 2 Northern 94
1-- 2; No. 2 spring 94a95.

Corn No. 2, 65a65 1-- 2; No. 2 white
67 1-- 2; No. 2 yellow 65a65 1-- 4.

Oats No. 2 white 40 1-- 4; standard
39 1-- 2.

Rye No. 2, 60
Barley 49a68.
Timothy 375a526.
Oliver l,000al375.

Pork 2152 1-- 2,

Lard 1055,
- Ribs 1062

rett of Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, and Dep(August 11.55 11.39 1.54 and declared the United States owed
a duty to its citizens and to powersuty Sheriff Petty.October 11.30 11.19 11.29

December 11.34 11.26 11.34.1314 whose citizens had been murdered
or outraged.

Officials did not Participate.
They went to the scene ostensibly;0i Cd--

to secure further information on the "We owe a duty to the Mexican
;QPPER STOCKS. people themselves: and we owe aVergara case but admitted later that

between the Bullard store and the
store of Yorke Bros. & Rogers, buta 10-fo- ot alleyway separates these two.
The Ivey store is undamaged as a re-
sult of the fire, except in their basa-men- t.

In the rear basement of this
store there was this mo-ni- ng from
four to six inches of water. In the
front part of the basement, where a

they had been told that the body had SENATOR FALL'SNEW ORLEANS COTTON duty to humanity which we cannot
escape" asserted the senator. "To de-
ter action is to aggravate the condi

I?.rch 9. The statement
- producers' Association

a decrease In
ow Yor.

of the Ccpi;o:
February

been returned. Who were their infor-
mants was one of numerous questions
each of the officials in turn refused to tions and invite more eeriousv,;. .i nf s.924.833 pounds,
answer. They did say, however, thatChicago Grain and Provision. New Orleans, March 9. Cotton

opened steady 4 to 7 points down. Ca (Continued from Page One.)neither United States nor state officials He submitted a memorandum of alSita the previous month.

?af) Butter.

large quantity of table wara and other
goods are sold, there was an inch or
more of water yesterday, but no great

bles were about as due but a fairly lad any part in the actual trip into
large volume of selling orders were

leged outrages upon one hundrec
American and other foreign citizens
in Mexico:

Mexico.
H iarch 9.-B- steady,

tions of the United States has virtu
ally been one of friendly interven
tion in many ways, each not of it- -

based on better weather conditions Later rumors had it that former em- - damage was fone there. The most ser-
ious inconvenience there was theand continued weakness in stocks ployes of the Vergara ranch, chafing FIRE COSTS THREE LIVESdampness of the floor and the like-,- 8 conclusive, but all tending toHalf an hour after the opening prices at delay in securing the body for prop IN CLARKSBURG, W. VA.NOMINATIONS. er interment, had taken matters into the exertion of a potential Influence

toward an ultimate pacific result, just
i were 6 to 7 points off.
j Bullish returns on English mann thei rown hands. By Associated Press.
factures caused a reaction to a level Surmises that Mexican authorities Clarksburg, W. Va., March 9. Three

High. Iow. Close.
WHEAT '

May ..... .... 93. 92ii 93
July .... .. 8?! 87. 87

CORN
May ..... .. 66 66 66
July 664 68 65

OATS
May .... 39 39 39.July 39 38 39

PORK
May 21.72 21.52 21.52
July 21.77 21.57, 21.60

LARD
May 10.90 10.75 10.75
July 11.07, 10.92, 10.92

RIBS

2 to 4 points over Saturday's close might have taken this method of re-
turning Vergara's body were forestall

and honorable to all Interests con-
cerned. The spirit of all our acts
hitherto has been an earnest, unsell-fis- h

desire for peace and prosperity
"in Cuba, untarnished by differences

At noon the market was inactive and
men were believed to have been kill-
ed and three fatally hurt today In a
fire that destroyed the Lowe buiidinc

p.. iociated Press,

dw'ttcdav made these nominations:
rnr rolecr of internal revenue, dis- -

of Lcui.iaaa-Jo-hn Y. Fauntle-roV'c- f

New Orleans.

stood unchanged to one point up net.
After noon trading was light. At

ed by a remark of Consul Garrett, who
expressed belief that they did not yet
know of the incidenfc-- - between us and Spain and unstained2 o'clock prices were 2 to 3 points

and damaged the ten story building of
the Union National Bank of Clarks.
burg.by the blood of American citizens.SIP5 atlUlilCJ. UUUUIO

lihood that it will expand, or "cup"
upward, as it will take it many days
to dry out. The rear basemoLt is fill-
ed with a miscellaneous collection of
goods, including a quantity of ice
cream freezers and other goods part-
ly metallic, that will suffer from com-
ing in contact with water.

Yorke Bros. & Rogers Heavily Hit.
The firm of Yorke Bros. & Rogers,

dealers in men's ready-to-we- ar goods,
suffered heavily, not irom fire, but
from quantities of water which leaked
from the long lines of hoso which the
firemen had to run through tLeir build-
ing to fight the fire in the Bullard
building opposite. Mr. J. F. Yorke
stated this morning that the loss to

net down.
New Orleans Spot Cotton.

Who Was Responsible.
Despite the mystery as to who was--Lee Douglas, of Marsh Cannon of Pittsburg and Rob"'The forcible intervention of the

United States as a neutral to stop the
district g Tennessee
NasLviile. New Orleans, March 9.-S- pot cotton ert Hughlll were traped on the sixth

floor of the bank building while tryingwar, according to the large dictatesfiinpr n n r h n n Tniflnnmr 19.
responsible for the return of the body
there seemed little doubt as to the ac-

tual facts of its recovery.. . . . 11.62 11.50 of humanity, and following many histt nVf sales on the spot 650; to arrive 235.May
July ,.. .. 11.70 11.60 11.624 There were only nine men in the

to save important papers. They drop-
ped a rope out of the window and had
reached the fifth story when water
froze on the rops and they slipped off.

Low middling 11 15-1- 6; strict low
middling 12 1-- 2; strict middling 13 6,

good middling 13 6; strict good
party who gathered on the river bank

torical precedents where neighboring
states have interfered to check the
hopeless sacrifices of life by interne-
cine conflicts beyond their borders, is

Savannah Naval Stores.
avaanali, Ga March I. Turpen-doad- v

45; sales ; receipts 124.
"'Roin firm: ales ; receipts 750.

Snot B. D and E 3.90; F rnd G 3.87
r'V H 4 00 I. 3.95a402 1-- 2; K 4.15;

f 4T5: N 5.70: W G 5.90; W W 6.30.

ate Saturday night near where Ver
gara was alleged to have been seized

justifiable on rational grounds.. It inFebruary 13 by Captain Apolonio
volves however, hostile constrainthis firm would be in the neighborhoodRodriguez and three Federal soldiers.

jumped from the top story of the
Lowe building and was crushed. The
dead are believed to have been burned
with ti'.e Lowe building.

A Mexican who claimed to have wit upon both the parties to the contest
as well to enforce a truce as to

of $10,000.
A handsome stock of men's ready- -

middling 13 3-- 4.

Receitps 5,167; stock 218,020.
New Orleans Futures.

(By Barbee & Co.)
New Orleans, March 9. Cotton fu-

tures closed steady.
Spots 12 3-- 4.

High. Low. Close.

nessed both the execution and burial
of Vergara led them across country to-

ward Hidalgo and skirting the sleep
to-we- ar goods for the spring had just
been installed and were arranged for
the most part on the coun.ers in the

Senator Fall appealed for light on
the Mexican situation and referred to

CHARLOTTE GRAIN.
i'Vr-cte- d by Cochran & McLaughlin)
oats" 5S 10 60

Com .. 51.00
Fa'ect flour $5.2o to $o.60

fiour V.65 to $5.0U

ing town, showed them a new shallow
a senate resolution asking for infor12.47 12.27 12.4748 grave in a far corner of the cemetery.

Chicago Provisions.
Chicago, March 9. Butter lower;

creameries 23a28.
Eggs lower; receipts 8,488 cases; at

mark; cases included 26a26 1-- 2; ordi-
nary firsts 25 firsts 26

Cheese steady; daisies 18
twins 17 American 18
long horns 18

Potatoes higher; receipts 60 cars,
Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin
red 60a65; ditto white 6370.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, March 9. Hogs, receipts

30,000 strong.
Bulk of sales 8.60 8.70
Light .. .. 8.50 8.75
Mixed .. 8.45 8.80
Heavy . . 8.30 8.75
Rough 8.30 8.45
Pigs 6.75 8.40

Cattle, receipts 24,000; steady.

Call Money.
New York, March 9. Call money

dy 1 2; ruling rate 2; closing x

. Time loans stronger; 60 days 2 3--4

a3; 90 days 3a3 1-- 4; 6 'months 3 1--2.

mation which the president did' not12.38 12.15 12.3334 A rude pine box soon was lifted out
answer on the ground of incompatiEvidently the workers had known tno... 12.32 12.11 12.31

March .

May . .
July . .
August .

October
Dec . . .

bility with public interest. Senator

building. Much of this stock of goods
was soaked with water. Had members
of the firm not been apprised of the
fire in. good time, their damage would
have been much greater. Members of
the firm arrived on the scene abcut 3
o'clock and at once began spreading

11.77 11.14 11.7879Crude Oil.
Atlanta. Ga., March 9. Crude

ranchman, for they made certain they
had the body they sought.oil Fall continued: Mercantile paper 4a4 1-- 2; sterling11.48 11.33 11.4647

11.48 11.33 11.4647 Party Unchallenged. exchange steady; 60 days 483.15; de"McKinley and other presidents
have thought it not incompatible withThe homeward journey began witn mand 485.85; commercial bills 483;

bar silver 58 1-- 8; Mexican dollars ,45
1-- 4.

Government bonds steady; railroad

New York Provisions.
York March 9. Butter
crpamerv extras 29 0;

Xevv- -
the party still unchallenged. Once back
on American soil they rested their bur-
den for final identification. This wasft LIVERPOOL COTTON

9 bonds heavy. .
'made by the family and the body was

consigned to the waiting officials.O- - J OCJV o O!. C J'--. --'V jr.--A" K- -t-s-rr ac w- vv- --ir ui--jr fi 'tf 'c r s ictfBeeves .. 7.10 9.70 The party had no permission from
l exas steers i.uu ty o.iu i Liverpool, March 9. cotton spot Mexican authorities to make the trip

Qeese firm: state whole milk fall
ssi sumnifr, white or colored, spec-

if I?
Egzs steady: fresh gathered ext-

ras 34 extra firsts 33
firsts 32

and secure the body and Consul Gar

public interest to furnish this body
with similar information, realizing
that in a great national crisis this
is the one branch of the government
which must finally act."

Senator Fall picturing conditions in
Mexico, included a statement ?3 had
received from Emeterio de La Gar-
za, who came to Washington last
year for the Huerta government-Quotin- g

from de La Garza's letter re-
ferring to the contending forces in
Mexico, Senator Fall read:

" 'Those who now rule in Mexico- - --

both at the Aztecan capital and that
of the revolution are, by their
bloody deeds a legion of intoxicated
demons who are courting flat fail- -

Stackers and feeders.. .. 5.bU (g) s.iu moderate business; price's easier.
Cows and heifers .... 3.60 8.45 Middling fair 7.57
Calves .. 7.50 10.75 Good middling 7.29

Sheep, receipts 30,000; slow. j Middling 6.93
Native 4.85 6.15 Low middling . . . . 6.57
Yearlings .. 5.85 7.00 Good ordinary .. 5.75

rett said last night that he had never
requested permission from the federals
to have this done. What complications.,
if any, might result from the trip itno

7.65

oil cloths over the goods to prevent
their getting wet and removing others
to points in the building where there
was not so much water pouring from
the ceiling above.

The fact that there was no means
of entrance to the Bullard building,
except the front door, compelled the
firemen to go into Yorke Bros. &
Rogers' building and pull their lines
of hose in after them. From the win-
dows and roof of this building they
played several streams of water and
really did all the effective fighting of
the flame3 they could do from this
point Of course there was a great deal
of leakage from the hose and this soon
formed pools of water on the floors
of the building, which dripped through,
and in places poured through, on to
the costly goods on the, first floor of
the building.

Flames Hard to Reach.
The fire haa made great headway

before it was discovered. There was
no chance to throw open the front

Lambs, native 6.75 Ordinary ...... 5.25
foreign territory apparently caused no
uneasiness among Vergara's friends,
who pointed out the peaceful charactei

St, Louis Grain,
r. Lu'tis. March It. Wheat No. 2

Hi 'A 2 hard 90
Corn Xo. 2, f.5al-2- ; 2 white 68a69.
Cats Xo. 2, Sis 2 white 40

Sales 8,000, including 7,500 American
CHARLOTTE PRODUCE MARKET. and 500 for speculation and export

Receipts 20,000, including 19,700
of the party. - -

Other Mexican Problems.
Washington, March 9. The presi-

dent had no further advices toda
Corrected daily by J. f. Blakely.)

h,rrrr s 2o to at
American.

Futures closed steady. .

March 6.55

Iric vril
41

THE WEATHER.

Weather Conditions.
Excepting rain or snow in the Ohio

valley and the Lake region fair wea-
ther has been general over the country
during the past 24 hours.

High pressure covers the Southeast
today, accompanied by fair and cold
weather. Frosts occurred on the middle
and east Gulf coast, and freezing tem-
peratures as far southward as southern
Georgia.

Over the West there are no marked
presure areas, and the temperatures
are moderate.

The indications are for fair weathei
tonight and Tuesday in this vicinity,
with fclowly risng temperatures. The
lowest temperature tonight will be
about freezing with a heavy deposit oi
frost.

O. O. ATTO,
Local Forecaster.

"OCT
Hens, per lb ....... . 15 to 16 about the inquiry into the Benton kill

toChickens, per lb 13 17 ' March-ADri- l fi.64 VoSOUTHERN SPOT COTTON
6.49

ing. On the subject of protection o
foreigners in Mexico the president in-

dicated clearly that the American gov
lb to lj April-Ma- y

25 to 40: May-Jun- e 6.48
6.43

Turkeys, per lb .. ,.
Duck, each .. ......
Guineas, each
Butter
New cabbage, per crate
S. potatoes, per bbl . .

to 6V June-Jul- y

to 25 i Julv-AU- s .

Tputi.. M"arch 9 Cotton
;,ot steady, n.uchaiiced; middling 13. 6.39

2b. .
. . 20

.$2.25
Aug-Sep- t .. 6.30March 9. Spotwaima!!. Ga.

'wlr. nnddliLg Sept-Oc- t . 6.19. . . . .

ure.' "
Much of the Garza letter was crit-

icism of President Wilson's Mexican
policy.

The Garza letter continued:
" 'Their only aim is to fight, they

only take pride in winning, in kill-
ing, in shooting, and severing heads
from bodies, in eating the raw flesh
or burying alive their enemies; fe-

rocity is their natural condition, te-

merity is their supreme virture.
" 'Not a single word about peace,

not a single thought about harmony,
not a ray of hope about conciliation,
not a voice raised in remembrance,
not a single soul which would throb

door and combat the flames, as theyto 2.50
to 2.65

to 2

I. potatoes, beg $2.60
Onions, Spanish, per bu. $2
Lima beans, per lb 7

6.11
6.06
6.05

practically had penetrated to every
floor already and there was no way

Oct-No- v . .
Nov-De- c . .
Dec-Ja- n . .
Jan-Fe-b . . ,
Feb-Marc- h .
March-Apri- l

6.05 to reach the second floor, except by
the stairway and the elevator. The
fire had already put the elevator out6.07FEDERALS TO TAKE

THE OFFENSIVE 6.08;

THE LUCAS BACHELOR
APARTMENTS ON WEST

5TH ST. TO OPEN SOON

J' ;, rye; vva), let last Monday
or itiniisiiinjw for the series of
nimw bachelor apartments, that

TEMPERATURES.
New York Cotton Seed Oil.

of commission, of course, and the
stairway was likely the first part of
the woodwork of the building to catch,
as the draft from trie elevator shaft

By Associated Press.
Mexico City, March 9. The Federal New York. March' 9. The cotton in favor of order, country and huarmy was today ordered to take the seed oil market closed steady. Spot 722 would naturally fan the flaraes in thatto be kr.owii v the Lucas apart- - offensive against the constitutionalists. a730; March 720a721; April 724a726

manity.
'"The government and the revolu-

tion both of them are unhealthy and
':vP.r Fifth KtrPft 111 - TJ.mrto ocroin MllHnnoil Vl1S HTn.. "TOOoTQA Tims 7J9o7ii- - Tnlw r7K"'i"b ai. .no?

.n f ,
oti-- bulldlnS and it is followers to give protection to for- - a753; Aug. 760a761j Sept 765a766; Oct have gone mad, as their aim is nonemat t1;p aiiartments win oe eisners. 695a715.

"lUV.n Uiieil sornt. time iia wepkLllJi LIil WTZXZ- -
other than to thwart civilization and

barbarism.' "
Senator Fall called up a resolution

uLciiaucy. They will be furnish- - yv ILL FOLLOW POLICY OF Haven't You Some"WATCHFUL WAITING" introduced last summer reaffirming a
- n ine sbuit luxurious manner
'h(i the -- arae quality of fur--

-- uh, as ;,f; Clayton hotel. The sn Francisco. March 9. Jameli thing to Sell or Ex
change?

ernment would continue to use its good
offices on behalf of subjects of those
powers which had recognized the
Huerta government and could not,
therefore, deal with the constitutional-
ists. No information has been obtained
as to whether General Carranza has al-

tered his attitude of denying to the
United States the right to inquire for
the welfare of nationals other than
her own.

Incidentally the president denied
that the American government knew
anything of a published report that
Germany had warned Mexico that an
injury to American subjects would
meet with retalliation.. The president
told callers that Germany's attitude
toward the position of the United
States in the Mexican situation had
been satisfactory and friendly and that
Germany had occupied a most digni-
fied position throughout. He did not
believe reports, he added, that Ger-

many was disposed to complicate the
situation.

Acting Chairman Shiveley, of the sen
ate foreign relations committee, con-

ferred with President Wilson and then
with Secretary Bryan about the Ver-
gara case and said afterwards that lit-
tle official information had been re-

ceived.
Telegram from Colquitt.

Washington, March 9. Senator
Fall, of New Mexico, today received
this telegram dated March 8, from
Governor Colquitt, of Texas:

"Am just in receipt of a --telegram
from Capt. Sanderson, of Texas Rang-
ers, saying he had returned from
Hidalgo, Mexico, with Vergara's body
and now has it on American soil.
(Signed)

"O. B. COLQUITT,
"Governor Texas."

plank " in the democratic platform ot
1912 as follows:

"The constitutional rights of Amer
Ki.Kiei;tH win be on the second Rolph, Jr., mayor, said today regard- -

L.ia ,,001, s of the building. ing the plan to return 1,700 unem--
ican dozens should protect them on
our b rders, and go with ' them,

'Wilis and eighi

I g t A b e

' - 2 s- -

.

-
, 5 al &

Atlanta . 30 36 30 .OU

Augusta 34 . 44 32 .00
Birmingham .. 34 42 32 .00
CHARLOTTE .. 28 42 28 .0G

Columbia 30 30 . .00
Fort Smith ... 36 36 .00
Galveston ..... 56 54 54 .00
Houston 50 48 .00
Louisville .. .. 30 32 30 .02
Macon 34 32 .00
Memphis .. 34 46 34 .00
Meridian 36 32 .00
New Orleans . 48 56 44 .00
Palestine .... 46 66 46 .00
Raleigh ...... 30 44 28 .00
Savannah 36 48 34 .00
Taylor 42 42 .00

Thomasville .. 30 28
.

. .00

ace a series of zs ployed men from Sacramento that ne
:jaths. They will be would pursue a policy of "watchful j

or apartments ana wmtfnp' v
'.Vill

throv .shout the world, and every
Ameican citizen residing or having
property in any foreign country is
entitled ' to and must be given the

ie 5.' 0n'y .' hish class patron- - The mayor called attention to the

part of the building where they were
fanned into flames in a few minutes.

Since the firemen had to project the
streams of water into the Bullard
building from the Yorke Bros & Rog-
ers' building across the 10-fo- ot alley-
way, they could only play the hose on
a cross section of the burning build-
ing, so to speak, at one time. When
they went to another window to turn
the stream on another section, the one
they had left fanned up, of course,
with renewed vigor. They only way
they could have mad any headway
against the fire, considering the start
it had got, would have been to se-

cure ladders high enough to play the
hose lengthwise through the long
building, or to have had. an aerial
truck, such-a- s the city r has already
purchased and will soon have deliver-
ed, by means of which a stream could
have been played from front to back
of the building. Five streams of water
were 'kept going on the iuames from
the time the fire companies arrived,
which was only a few seconds aftor
the alarm was turned in, until about
4 o'clock, but the fact that the build

irerW'i, ; a;'!irtraent building was it is a misdemeanor for any person,
The' ;

( ai,t j0lin A- - Parker. firm or corporation to bring into a city
84" r,opert--' v,as sold by him for or county any person who might be--

full protection of the United States
government both for himself and his
property. , -
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